
Summing up 2020!



A difficult year of pandemic
In 2020, the situation of people we support - asylum seekers, refugees and migrants 
living in Poland - became particularly difficult. 

Many of our clients lost their jobs and livelihoods. Without a family that could help in 
difficult times, many of them were left completely alone with their problems. 
Moreover, the temporary closure of borders often led to dramatic situations when 
people could not return home. whether in Poland or abroad.

The crisis was evident both in the spike in the number of consultations we provided 
(46% more than in 2019), and in the nature of problems faced by our clients. 



The power of solidarity

Last year was challenging for all of us. Self-isolation at home and no contact with 
family or friends made us all experience how our lives can change in an instant. 

However, the crisis situation also triggered empathy and solidarity. 

Companies, institutions, and, above all, individual donors responded to our calls for 
support almost 4000 times! We were also helped by 172 volunteers. Thanks to this 
support, we were able to organize emergency assistance for our clients and keep on 
running our regular programs without much interruptions.



Our response to the challenges of the pandemic
We immediately reorganized the way our Foundation works. We started to provide services

remotely and did not suspend our activities during lockdowns.

We  launched a multilingual information service Corona News describing 
current restrictions, new laws, recommendations and changes in the 
functioning of various authorities. Over the past year, we published 44 news 
updates, each  in 9 languages.

We also started to distribute food aid on a large scale. In 2019, only 5 families needed such  
support. In 2020, we handed out food parcels or vouchers for grocery stores to 846 people. We 
also helped children organize distance learning by giving them 48 computers and laptops, 
donated by our supporters.



A busy year...

● We launched the Corona News series, with updates on the pandemic situation in Poland  in 9 languages

● We started distributing food aid for people particularly affected by the pandemic.

● We turned 20 in May! Unfortunately, we had to postpone the celebrations until after the pandemic...

● We launched the Help Center for Victims of Torture, providing specialist assistance.

● In an effort to arrange ‘normal’ holidays for the kids, we organized sports activities and workshops

● We started culinary workshops, first in-person and then online.

● We organized the 4th Refugees Welcome Charity Art Auction online.

● We prepared 403 school kits for children.

● Santa Claus brought Christmas gifts to 103 children.
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In total, we helped

2 321 foreigners



In Warsaw

1,409 clients

5,076 consultations, including:

3,894 consultations with cultural mentors

784 legal consultations

398 psychological consultations

50 languages spoken by our clients

10 languages spoken by our employees

85 countries our clients come from

7 countries our employees come from

The Help Center for Foreigners - Ocalenie’s beating heart



In Łomża

177 clients

1,979 consultations, including

1,379 consultations with cultural mentors

600 legal consultations

5 people regularly learning Polish

4 employees from 2 countries speaking
3 languages

The Help Center for Foreigners



Who are the clients of the Help Center for Foreigners?
Countries of origin The basis for their stay in Poland



The Help Center for Victims of Torture

On June 26,  the International Day in Support of 
Victims of Torture, we launched a help center for 
those who have fallen victim to violence by (or
with the consent of) state authorities.

In 2020, 103 people received help from the Center:

36 people got legal consultations,

64 people got psychological consultations,

25 people got medical consultations.



Housing programs
A safe and warm place to live is the first step to building a new life in Poland. In 2020:

173 people, including 93 kids, benefited from our housing programs

79 people received emergency housing support - due to the pandemic this number increased
significantly compared to the previous year

75 people, including 49 children, took part in the Welcome Home program, where we provide
affordable housing for refugee families. We also offer comprehensive specialist advice, so that
they can become independent. In 2020, 4 families managed to do so.

19 people took part in the Refugees Welcome Polska program, in which we connect refugees with 
Poles, who are willing to host them in their homes. In 2020, we arranged 7 moves to new places.



Material aid
The scale of our in-kind assistance has increased dramatically during the pandemic. Our
clients lacked the resources to satisfy even the most basic needs.

846 people, including 444 children, used food aid,

857 visits in the Magazin – our „store” with material aid, where everything
is free. We run it together with the Open House initiative. In 2020 
Magazin helped 303 people and their families

403 children received school kits with the most necessary accessories

103 kids received Christmas gifts from our Santa Clauses

48 children received computers for remote learning



Support for refugee and migrant children
Almost half of all refugees in the world, as well as in Poland, are
kids. Organizing activities for the youngest have always been an
important part of Ocalenie’s work. Even more so in the times of 
the pandemic, which strongly affected families with children. 
What did we manage to do in 2020?

75 children in Warsaw were provided with educational support, 
with 86 volunteers helping them with learning on the regular
basis.

65 children danced, played football, basketball, frisbee and 
practiced yoga, boxing and climbing in our summer sport classes
in Łomża and Warsaw.



Support for refugee and migrant children
39 children enjoyed fun math summer course organized in Warsaw 
and Łomża

32 children participated in an online Polish language course

30 children used the day-room in Łomża, where the caretakers help
them learn Polish and do homework

14 children received scholarships for the 2020/21 school year; 4 more
than in the previous year

1 mobile game "Multicultural expedition" was created by kids during a 
workshop in Warsaw

1 film "A Different Look" was produced by  kids from our integration
support project

https://ocalenie.org.pl/aktualnosci/wielokulturowa-wyprawa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STIPYIFql-s


Polish language courses for adults
Our free Polish courses are very popular. We are not able to admit all interested!

3 trimesters of free Polish language courses for adults

629 people who benefited from them

58 volunteers conducting the classes

3360 teaching hours in-person and online

85 countries where our students came from (top countries: Ukraine, Belarus, Turkey 
and Russia).



… we educate. organize events that  promote intercultural dialogue or we raise funds for our activities in a 
creative way. For example, in 2020 we:

When we’re not busy helping others…

…raised PLN 228,000 by auctioning works donated by 
52 prominent artists during the 4th Refugees 
Welcome Charity Art Auction

…were cooking during 16 culinary workshops and we 
organized 9 outdoor activities for children.



Our team
In 2020, 40 people from 9 countries worked at the Foundation. 

8 new employees joined us.

We were also constantly supported by 172 volunteers:

86 of them helped kids learn in our children's programs

58 taught Polish at courses for adults

21 got involved in the Refugees Welcome Polska program

4 helped run Magazin, a shop where everything is free

3 supported the Help Center for Foreigners



What do our clients think?



What do our clients say online?

Thank you, my grandfather received his residence permit.

Huge thank you to those people for their 

help. Great job! 



Who supported us? You! 



We were financially supported by 
individual donors, institutions and 

companies over 4000 times,

More than 300 people supported us 
with material donations, by taking part 

in collections of school equipment, 
computers, cosmetics, Christmas gifts or 

bringing things to the Magazin.

172 people were involved in 
volunteering. 



Thank you for standing with us!




